Background & Objective: There is an increasing demand for computer aided instruments in medicine to assist doctors and technicians. This paper presents a simulation of skeletal model of human upper extremity, which monitors position, orientation, trajectory, force and torque generated by upper limb movement.
The study of upper limb movement or work performed by upper limb and its motion analysis has attracted the attention of researchers and become an important tool in clinical research. Mechanical analysis of upper limb requires information moments generated at three joints. While dynamics analysis of a rigid body presents no theoretical problem, the analysis of upper limb is a complex task because of its anatomical features. Computer aided instruments are used fo assistance to optimize clinical treatment and prosthetic devices. Hence, human modelling simulation has to be realistic i.e. both geometries and movements have to be reproduced precisely.
At Rehabilitation Institute Michigan, Detroit, a robotic arm movement patterns with eight points. study, Cozen used the principle of robot assisted active single upper limb exercise. Massachusetts Institute of Technology developed the 'MIT manus', a planar manip DOF, for a series of clinical trials and found that manipulator of impaired upper limb influenced recovery. measurement guide built by the Rehabilitation Institute Chicago, Illinois; had 3 controlled DOF; de with chronic hemi paresis. developed a therapeutic robo rehabilitation analysed the kinetics of normal and prosthetic wrists for developmen model.
Effects of robotic therapy on motor impairment and recovery robotic and mechatronic systems were applied in special education and vocal training by some researchers estimation of body segment parameters Here, we deal with description of geometrical constraints to mimic the movement of upper limb segments with 2 DOF.
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The study of upper limb movement or work performed by upper limb and its motion analysis has attracted the attention of researchers and become an important tool in clinical research. Mechanical analysis of upper limb requires about kinematics, forces and moments generated at three joints. While dynamics analysis of a rigid body presents no theoretical problem, the analysis of upper limb is a complex task because of its anatomical features. Computer aided instruments are used fo assistance to optimize clinical treatment and prosthetic devices. Hence, human modelling simulation has to be realistic i.e. both geometries and movements have to be reproduced At Rehabilitation Institute Michigan, Detroit, a was employed which performed five movement patterns with eight points. study, Cozen used the principle of robot assisted active single upper limb exercise. Massachusetts Institute of Technology developed the 'MIT manus', a planar manip DOF, for a series of clinical trials and found that manipulator of impaired upper limb influenced
The assisted Rehabilitation and measurement guide built by the Rehabilitation Institute Chicago, Illinois; had 3 controlled DOF; signed to provide assistive therapy to patients with chronic hemi paresis. developed a therapeutic robo [6] , whereas Tolbert and colleagues analysed the kinetics of normal and prosthetic wrists for developmen Effects of robotic therapy on motor impairment were shown by Fasoli and Krebs robotic and mechatronic systems were applied in special education and vocal training by some , whereas some estimation of body segment parameters Here, we deal with description of geometrical constraints to mimic the movement of upper limb segments with 2 DOF.
The assisted Rehabilitation and measurement guide built by the Rehabilitation Institute Chicago, Illinois; had 3 controlled DOF; signed to provide assistive therapy to patients with chronic hemi paresis. developed a therapeutic robo , whereas Tolbert and colleagues analysed the kinetics of normal and prosthetic wrists for developmen Effects of robotic therapy on motor impairment were shown by Fasoli and Krebs robotic and mechatronic systems were applied in special education and vocal training by some , whereas some estimation of body segment parameters Here, we deal with description of geometrical constraints to mimic the movement of upper limb segments with 2 DOF. Here, we deal with description of geometrical constraints to mimic the movement of upper limb For each joint a set of
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The study of upper limb movement or work performed by upper limb and its motion analysis has attracted the attention of researchers and become an important tool in clinical research. Mechanical analysis of upper limb requires about kinematics, forces and moments generated at three joints. While dynamics analysis of a rigid body presents no theoretical problem, the analysis of upper limb is a complex task because of its anatomical features. Computer aided instruments are used fo assistance to optimize clinical treatment and prosthetic devices. Hence, human modelling simulation has to be realistic i.e. both geometries and movements have to be reproduced At Rehabilitation Institute Michigan, Detroit, a was employed which performed five In a pilot study, Cozen used the principle of robot assisted [3] Massachusetts Institute of Technology developed ulator with 3 DOF, for a series of clinical trials and found that manipulator of impaired upper limb influenced
The assisted Rehabilitation and measurement guide built by the Rehabilitation Institute Chicago, Illinois; had 3 controlled DOF; signed to provide assistive therapy to patients Abdullah et al t for upper limb , whereas Tolbert and colleagues analysed the kinetics of normal and prosthetic t of artificial wrist joint Effects of robotic therapy on motor impairment were shown by Fasoli and Krebs robotic and mechatronic systems were applied in special education and vocal training by some used them for [10] .
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Experimental Setup: M1, M2, M3and three upper limb models of length L1, L2, L3 fabricated from aluminum, fitment components were secured by screws. A clamp to house each motor was fabricated and mounted on a stand with a board support base. The model D vertical X with the required software and hardware developed is used to support the arm movements and record the readings onto a data logger. The limb motion animation in real time is through biomechanical equations for calculations of torque and power.
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Experimental Setup: M1, M2, M3and three upper limb models of length L1, L2, L3 fabricated from aluminum, fitment components were secured by screws. A clamp to house each motor was fabricated and mounted on a stand with a board support base. The model with revolute joints and links moves D vertical X with the required software and hardware developed is used to support the arm movements and record the readings onto a data logger. The limb motion animation in real time is through biomechanical equations for calculations of torque and power.
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In the first phase study was conducted in three steps. In first stepwrist motor (M3) was clamped and necessary connections made, at the wrist end weights ranging from 20 g and above were suspended. For each weight suspended motor was energized equations was deduced and used to simulate An anthropomorphic arm was developed consisting of mechanical limbs D plane and its analysis was done. Motions supported by the current version of system are shoulder, With three servo motors M1, M2, M3and three upper limb models of length L1, L2, L3 fabricated from aluminum, fitment components were secured by screws. A clamp to house each motor was fabricated and mounted on a stand with a board support base.
In the first phase wrist motor (M3) was clamped and necessary connections made, at the wrist end weights ranging from 20 g and above were suspended. For each weight suspended motor was energized Computer software used for this purpose is Xinterface for robotic hand simulation -rotation sensor for angle measurement, force sensor, servo motor controller. [13] For each reading Torque and Power [14] is estimated and graphs are plotted. Similarly in second step readings with elbow motor (M2) were taken and in third step readings with shoulder motor (M3) were taken. The servo motor has proportional control and uses error sensing feedback to correct the performance mechanism.
In the second phase, readings for thirty different subjects were taken, arm and forearm of the subjects were strapped with artificial robo-model then readings for all three joints were taken one after the other by moving one joint and fixing the other two.
Finally a set of experiment was also conducted with the developed model using a force sensor mounted on the end of the wrist. [15] Weight values 10, 20, 30, ……….800 g were taken and readings were recorded for forces acting at all the three joints by connecting a sensor interfaced card to the system which would immediately perceive signals from the force sensor and all the data collected was stored in the data logger at regular intervals. Readings were transferred to the excel sheet and necessary calculations were done for the values of torque and power. The intervals can be defined by the user as per the requirements of the physiotherapy exercises. Table 1 depicts the values of time taken to lift 200 g of weight by the wrist joint at different speeds and Graph I depicts Torque/Power versus for 800 g of load for wrist joint.
RESULTS
From the table 1 and Figure 4 it is observed that for a particular load value, as the flexion increases the torque and power also increases and time taken to complete the flexion also increases. Power value while lowering is more than that while raising the load, this is due to the addition of gravitation force and the requirement of a resisting reverse torque against the direction of downward motion to make the wrist link move uniformly and not dropping suddenly with an impact. A set of results was obtained afte different subjects were placed on the three links and strapped to the links. Graphs obtained for the same values are shown below. For experimental values of wrist joint flexion with subjects, p is < 0.05, for values elbow joint flexion with subj p is < 0.01 and for values of shoulder joint flexion with subjects, p is < 0.05.
These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor. These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor. These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor. These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor. These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor. These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor. These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor. These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor. These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor.
This robotic technique offers the possibility of assisting simple active upper limb exercises for patients with neurological diseases such as stroke, multiple sclerosis, etc. Here, practical modelling with fabricated revolute links and joints, representing the human hand and its characteristic with as much realism as possible. From the experiments conducted on the developed model considering all the steps it was rved that the trend of the relations is similar in all the cases with the values almost same with minimum allowable error. With the help of such a model the limiting values of torque and power required and the correct position for lifting and lowering load solution can be obtained to predict the energy level requirement in a human being.
This investigation allows one to perform the spatial movement of upper limb in a very realistic way. The results guarantee not only an rate visualization of movements for computer graphics applications, but they can also give information about the precise positioning of each body segment. All these parameters are very useful to design efficient prosthetic devices, These results show that during the lowering process while returning from the raised position there is an increase in torque and power values slightly higher than that d due to the fact that load is in the direction of the gravitational force downward. The motor has to gather more power to develop more torque so that load and arm doesn't fall off suddenly overcoming the retaining torque produced by t retaining magnetic field of the motor.
This investigation allows one to perform the spatial movement of upper limb in a very realistic way. The results guarantee not only an rate visualization of movements for computer graphics applications, but they can also give information about the precise positioning of each body segment. All these parameters are very useful to design efficient prosthetic devices,
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